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Lifecycles
Victor Manuel Lopez: A Hero

T

July 14, 1982 - November 5, 2009

“Peek-a-boo! Who loves, who loves you? ... I do, I do!“ (A favorite text Victor would send to loved ones)

he memorial service for
Victor M. Lopez was
held on Saturday,
March 13, at the Fair Oaks Community Center in Redwood City.
Below is his obituary.
Victor Manuel Lopez was born
on the 14th of July 1982 in the
state of Mexicali, Mexico. Shortly
after, he moved to the state of
Sinaloa his family’s home state.
The youngest of seven, with one
brother and 5 sisters, Victor was
left under the care of his sisters
when his mother left to work in the
United States while he was still a
baby. His sisters remember him as
a troublemaker, but also as a sentimental child.
“He was always getting
muddy, even after he’d been given
a bath,” recalls his sister Cecilia
with laughter. “The floor would just
be mopped then Victor would
show up with mud all over him.
We’d warn him to not step foot inside otherwise he’d get a spanking, but before we knew it there
were muddy footsteps all over the
floor,” Cecilia continues laughing
even harder.
“Afterwards, he’d stand in front
of us with his hands on his hips
and yell out ‘Spank me then!” Of
course, as those who knew Victor

Victor Lopez is seem assisting a
passerby at the All Male Fair held in
East Palo Alto last summer.

would agree, he also had a tender
side to him. When Cecilia began
having trouble with her eyesight,
“Victor would see me crying and
he’d start crying too,” she remembers. “Then he would tell me,
‘When I grow up I’m going to be a
doctor so that I can cure you!”
When Victor was seven his
mother returned to Mexico and
brought him with her to the U.S.,
but by then he was calling one of
his sisters, “Mom,“ so the transition
was not easy for him. Once in the
U.S. (San Mateo, CA), Victor attended North Shoreview Elementary School and was placed in
ESL courses, which he continued
as a student at Bayside Middle
School. Victor quickly overcame
the challenge of learning a new
language and culture, but it was
around this time that Victor’s

Letters
that accurately represent the population.
Participating in the Census is both easy
and safe – 10 Questions, 10 Minutes, and
all answers are protected by law. To ensure that your community receives its fair
share of federal support, you need to include every individual in your household on
your Census questionnaire, complete the
form as soon as you receive it, and place it
in the mail.
Please remember, everyone counts!

mother planned to return to Mexico. She asked Victor if he wanted
to come along. Victor said no. “He
knew since he was little that he
wanted to be successful and he
said he had no future in Mexico,”
recalls Cecilia. “He would say that
he didn’t want to be a burden to
anyone,” she adds, illustrating Victor’s independent spirit that many
would come to associate him with.
With his mother gone, a 13-year
old Victor lied and said he was 15
in order to get a job and contribute
financially at home where he was
now living with one of his sisters.
Victor’s living situation had him
going back and forth with different
family members, all while balancing work and now being a high
school student at Aragon High.
It was as a student at Aragon
that Victor became a participant of
an after-school program run by El
Concilio of San Mateo County, the
nonprofit organization serving the
Latino community where he would
ultimately become an employee
and spend nearly a decade
proudly serving his community
until his untimely passing. “He was
hired as a tutor at Garfield Charter
School because of his excellent
and committed work and was promoted to site coordinator there,” id

Executive Director of El Concilio,
Ortensia Lopez. “For his continued excellent work and dedication,
he was promoted to community
program specialist and then to
youth programs coordinator that
included Director of Youth mentor
programs.” Victor regularly expressed the feeling that he was
very proud of his students’ succeeding in various ways: such as
moving on to four-year universities
or receiving better employment
opportunities, thanks to having acquired professional work skills
after participating in the Sponsored Employment Youth Program, one of the many programs
Victor spearheaded.
“He was developing into a
great leader with a passion for
helping youth,” Lopez continued.
She pointed out that this was the
big dream that Victor hoped to one
day make a reality. “He had a vision to start a program focused on
Latino male youth, as he felt there
weren’t any that addressed their
needs, and, as a result, they were
more at risk for incarceration than
going to college,“ Lopez said.
Victor kept an open mind and
was always game for experiencing life in new ways, one of the
many reasons he was a joy to be

around. He loved, and made it a
priority, to enjoy life. He was a big
fan of the outdoors and loved to go
camping. He would tell his friends
that being in touch with Mother
Nature gave him peace and tranquility. Victor was also a big fan of
the S.F. Giants and attended as
many games as he could, preferably on the bleachers where he
could enjoy a basket of chicken
tenders and garlic fries. Dancing,
singing karaoke, spending time
with his nieces and nephews
whom he loved dearly, and sitting
and relaxing with a venti soy chai
tea at a Starbucks were other favorites of Victor.
Of the many obstacles that life
challenged Victor with, like growing up without his mother, coming
to a new country at a young age,
or having to commute from Hayward to San Mateo and throughout San Mateo County on public
transportation, he did not shy
away from speaking out loud
about one of his greatest obstacles: Not being able to access
many opportunities due to his immigration status. Because of the
lengthy and complicated process
of attaining his U.S. residency, Viccontinued on page 11

continued from page 4
Complete and send in your 2010 Census
questionnaire as soon as possible.
Achieving a complete and accurate count
is in our hands. Let’s do our part to “Be
Counted”!
Margot Grant
Census Coordinator
County of San Mateo
March 26, 2010

The East Palo Alto Today newspaper is published by the East Palo Alto Center for Community Media, a nonprofit agency that was formed in January 2003 to create media
outlets in East Palo Alto and provide the type of positive, relevant information about the community that is not easily found elsewhere. If you like what you see in East Palo Alto
Today, then we ask that you enable us to serve the community better. You can do this by completing the partnership card below and mailing it with your tax deductible donation
which will go directly to the center’s media efforts. You can read more about the East Palo Alto Center for Community Media online at www.epamedia.org. You can also donate to
the center at the EPA Today and the EPA Media websites. Please contact us if you have any questions. We look forward to hearing from you.

Name:__________________________________ Phone # ______________________________
Organization: ____________________________ Email Address __________________________
Street Address: ___________________________ City ________________________ State ____
Yes, I am interested in becoming a partner with the East Palo Alto Center for Community Media. Please accept my tax-deductible donation as a personal
contribution_____ or as a contribution on behalf of my organization ____ .
P.O. Box 50274
____$25 _____$50 _____$100 ____$250 _____$500 ______$1,000 _____$2,000
___$2001 to $5,000 ___$5,000 and above ___In-kind _______________________
___Please check back with me about becoming a donor.
*The East Palo Alto Center for Community Media is a tax-exempt nonprofit corporation.

Please check the appropriate box: if you would like to
volunteer at the center, if you would like to
article, opinion piece or letter to the editor. Also let us know if your agency or business would like to be
or send us an email at epamedia@aol.com.

East Palo Alto, CA 94303
(650)327-5846 ext.311
(650)327-4430 (Fax)
epamedia@aol.com
www.epamedia.org

advertise in East Palo Alto Today, if you are interested in
writing an
a distribution site for East Palo Alto Today. Call (650)327-5846, ext. 311
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EPA lags in census returns
ing activities. The theme of the
rally was “It’s in our Hands.”
East Palo Alto resident
Lorena Cuffy, who is a partnership assistant, working for the
U.S. Census Bureau at the
U.S. Department of Commerce, was a participant at the
rally.
In talking about the rally,
Cuffy said, “There was a nice
turnout of volunteers who participated and we managed to
bring more awareness to
those folks passing by us.”

Cuffy said, “For future rallies, the publicity mediums
should widen to include internet and banner postings so
that more people are able to
encounter the announcement.
Nevertheless, we all had a
great time and enjoyed the
creative expressions performed by the youth, from an
original Census song to a
Census family skit and even a
special Census dance - the
Macarena.”
[Editor’s note: To see more

of the pictures that Yana
Rudakov took at the census
rally in East Palo Alto, go to:
http://soleilportraits.myshowit.
com/eastpaloaltorally.
Cuffy and other community
residents discuss the 2010 Census on the current edition of Talking with Henrietta.
For more information on this
show, readers can see the Local
TV Coverage section on page 11
of this issue of East Palo Alto
Today.].

Importance of knowing
tion please call us directly.)
Computers For Everyone
is a hybrid organization known
as a social enterprise. That
means we are entrpurnurial
but humanitarian- at the same
time. Granted Computers For
Everyone can be funded by
grants, but we are leaning towards being sustainable so
there are minimal fees for the
services we provide, while still
providing a meaningful service
to the community we serve.
Computers For Everyone
uses interns that have completed the Computer Service
Technician Course (4 weeks)
and the Introduction to Wireless Networking (4 weeks) at
the Job Train facility in Menlo
Park. Students who have
completed both of those
classes may apply to be in-

terns. Interns go through an
application process and brief
evaluation before they are allowed to work on computers
from community members.
They are allowed to work 20
hours per week at the rate of
$10.00/hr. The internship has
a duration of 8 weeks.
Services that are provided
range from Virus & Spyware
removal to a basic data back
up. Our prices are lower than
Office Depot & Best Buy’s
Geek Squad. Interns are supervised by our Senior Support Technician, Bill Eitner.
Our interns also refurbish donated computer systems that
are to be sold to the public.
For $100 a community
member can obtain a monitorTower/CPU,Keyboard, Mouse
a Linux Operating System and

an Open Office Suite
I would really like to create
a permanent part-time position
for the interns in the T.A.P.
(Technology Access Points)
centers around the community. (*A model is currently
being developed.)
The last component of this
organization is the Digital Literacy Classes that are taught
by myself and long time community member Juanita Croft.
(A.K.A. Soul Line Dancing Instructor) These classes are
designed to take the fear out
of using the computer. They
are a very “back to basics”
type classes .We hope they
spark some motivation to take
a class or to increasing productivity in everyday life.
With collaboration with
David Herrera, Principal of

Reporting
lecting statements from all of
our crews, we’re working with
different involved agencies,
and we’re working with Chief
Davis and the East Palo Alto
Police Department.”
In complimenting the
emergency response teams
that arrived after the plane
crash, Schapelhouman said,
“One of the Palo Alto firefighters told me he had gone to
one of the briefings where we
did a joint press conference
and shared with me that he
thought in his time in the fire
service he had not seen a
more collaborative effort between all of the agencies: federal, the state, ourselves, in
terms of working together [during an emergency] and I would

agree with that.”
Pastor Paul Bains, who is
a chaplain with the East Palo
Alto Police Department, supported the response effort.
“The city … did a very effective job of responding to the
tragedy by rallying other organizations to come and respond,” he said.
Despite the consensus that
the overall operation was executed at a very high level, East
Palo Alto City Council member
A. Peter Evans made it very
clear that he was less than
satisfied by what he witnessed
in the aftermath of the plane
crash.
Following an emotionally
charged critique of Davis and
Schapelhouman’s handling of

Solar cash cow
petitive spirit can be turned to the
district's financial advantage.
There is no doubt that the District needs a new fire station. The
current station was built around
1953 at a time when blocking traffic on University Avenue to enter
or leave the station with a fire truck
wasn't such a big issue.
Now a two minute delay can
mean someone dies without a
trained firefighter on the scene to

give CPR.
A well designed and fiscally responsible fire station can be a
great asset to our city and should
be built on a foundation of hope
and not paranoia.
The Fire Marshall, Geoff Aus,
has already received a petition
with two pages of names which
protests the current design. Another 20 of East Palo Alto's leading
citizens have signed the same pe-

continued from page 1

Photo courtesy of Yana Rudakov
Lorena Cuffy, standing back left, talks to several volunteers at the
census rally in EPA on March 19, 2010. Julio Garcia and school
board member MF Chester Palesoo look on.

continued from page 5
Cesar Chavez Academy, from
September 2009-December
2009, we had 19 parents complete the class. They were
able to set up e-mail accounts,
send attachments, and even
send brief e-mails to their children’s teacher (s).They were
also able to create simple documents in MS Word. So thank
you to Mr. Herrera & his staff
for making this possible.
Classes have currently resumed and people can register on line to take classes on
various themes and in various
locations. There are NO FEES
to take the classes. (Donations, in there many forms are
always greatly appreciated)
I could get really technical
about the various parts of the
operation but that doesn’t
make for an easy read. We

are reasonable, we are community based and we are run
by members of the community. I think of myself as an approachable person; so if you
have a comment, question,
concern, or complaint please
feel free to contact me directly.
Thank you for reading and I
look forward to seeing you
soon!
For more information about
the classes, price list for services, or how to apply for a
computer please visit our website at: http://www.computersforeveryone.biz
Anita Cuellar is the manager of WiFI 101. She can be
reached by email address at
Anita@wifi101.net, by phone
at 650.832.1261. The website
address is www.WiFi101.net

continued from page 1
the situation, including repeated claims of incompetence on the part of
Schapelhouman for citing fog
as a cause of brief delays that
occurred during the response,
Evans stated among other
things, “If you ever have an
emergency, it’s not good to
have the East Palo Alto Police
or the Fire Department from
Menlo Park there. They were
worse than the crash. This
was the worst type of emergency thing you could ever
see by professional people.”
In response to Evan’s outburst Mayor David Woods
joked, “To say there was no
fog that morning [is incorrect].
Stevie Wonder could have
seen the fog that morning.

continued from page 5
tition. This petition was presented
to the chair of the board at the fire
district board meeting on March
16 at 7 p.m. at 300 Middlefield
Road. Public comments were
heard.
Steve Kennedy is a former member of the Menlo
Park Fire District Board and
currently serves locally as a
solar panel installer.

That is how thick that fog was.” Woods again thanked Davis
and Schapelhouman for their department’s work.
A formal report of the incident is scheduled for presentation
to the City Council in the coming months following the completion of the internal investigation.
Richard Hackmann is the co-founder and executive director of
the Center for Community Action and the current chair of the Palo
Alto Young Professionals
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Selecting a design for Cooley Landing
By Lily Lee
East Palo Alto Today

A

s many East Palo
Alto residents know
Cooley Landing is a
9 acre peninsula at the end of
Bay Road that is surrounded
on 3 sides by San Francisco
Bay.
It contains Carl
Schoof’s boat repair shop,
wetland plants and animals,
views of the entire San Francisco Bay, and other surprises. Visitors enjoy the free
and open feeling from being
out in the Bay surrounded by
water – yet still within East
Palo Alto city limits. East
Palo Alto has long wanted to
open Cooley Landing as a
public park and nature and
history education center.
Thank you to the almost
100 people who participated
in the Cooley Landing community workshop Saturday,
February 6, 2010! Community members gave comments on the new Cooley
Landing draft plans and
shared their ideas about the
future park and took tours of
the site.
The City will host another
community meeting Thursday, April 8, 6-8 pm, to share
a refined design incorporating
input from the community and
regulatory agencies. Please
come to the Community
Room, 1st floor of City Hall,
2415 University Avenue, near
Bay Road. We will provide
food and Spanish translation.
You can see the draft plan
at www.cooleylanding.org or
at City Hall in the Community
Room on the first floor. The

draft plan shows a paved loop
trail that leads from the existing hiking/biking trail on Bay
Road, past the parking lot and
into Cooley Landing toward
the water and back around
again. Smaller granite trails let
you get closer to the water. An
open meadow to the south
can be a place to throw down
your picnic blanket, kick a soccer ball, or throw a frisbee. At
the waterfront, the two jetties

stick out into the water and
lead to overlook areas that can
have benches. A small outdoor classroom offers beautiful water views. A roundabout
in the middle lets buses and
fire trucks turn around. Parking near the building helps
seniors, children, and others
get safer and easier access.
On the southern jetty is a potential kayak/boat launch ramp

and potential fishing overlook.
The community also reviewed two side views:
A)Side view of the area
going from the parking lot, to
the bathrooms, to the picnic
tables, to the overlook. As you
can see, people of all ages
and mobility can easily move
on a wheel-chair accessible
trail among these parts of the
site.
B) Side view as if you were

in the water and looking back
at the building and the area
the dredge used to be. At the
bottom right is a potential new
structure where the former
dredging boat was that gives a
feel for that historic structure.
This former boat, possibly
from the 1930's, unfortunately
burned down in March, 2008.
But salvaged parts could be

continued on page 6
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Falling in love with the media

continued from page 1

Academy will open its doors to
community groups, non-profits, students, and East Palo
Alto and Menlo Park residents
in March.
The Media Center, located
in Palo Alto, has been a valuable resource to its service
area for many years. Annie
Folger, the executive director
of the Media Center, hopes
that the opening of the satellite
studio in East Palo Alto will enable local residents to make
Members of the GirlsTV class sit with Henrietta J. Burroughs
after the taping of the interview with her on February 19, 2010. even more use of our channels.
Folger considers the satelprogram, the girls filmed inter- after school programs.
views with women from local
With thanks to John Col- lite studio to be the next step
science and technology com- leton, Multimedia Director at in providing the community
panies, including Sun Mi- the 49ers Academy, the 8-80 with true “public access” to
crosystems and Electronic Zone has been outfitted with a media resources.
Live broadcasts may inArts. The women spoke about multi-camera set-up, audio
their experience working on recording rooms, and editing clude non-profit board meetings or events, performances
teams with mostly men and facilities.
how they sometimes felt siThis month the Media Cen- from local artists, emergency
lenced.
ter will install equipment that information from the EPA PoIn February, Henrietta Bur- will link the 49ers Academy to lice Department, and interroughs visited Girls TV at the the I-net (Institutional Net- views with local community
49ers Academy and spoke work), a fiber network that leaders.
The studio will be run by a
about her experiences as a fe- connects government and
male journalist. The girls were school buildings to the Media volunteer crew, including gradinspired by all she has accom- Center’s local cable channels, uates of the 49ers Academy
video production after school
plished and were able to visu- 26 through 30.
alize how their experience in
Access to this network will program and youth from Colmedia could contribute to a enable the Media Center lege Track.
Rebecca Fisher is the Youth
successful career.
satellite studio to broadcast
The girls also had the op- live. Girls TV plans to make Services Coordinator at the Media
portunity to receive advice the inaugural live broadcast Center. She can be reached by
email at 650.494.8686 ext. 39
from Burroughs about calming early next month.
nerves and how to conduct a
The TV studio at the 49ers
good interview. Her feedback,
as the host of a long-running
show,Talking with Henrietta,
which is produced at the
Media Center, was incredibly
valuable to the young journalists .
The Media Center satellite
studio within the 8-80 Zone at
the 49ers Academy, a joint effort of the Media Center and
Steve Young and Jerry Rice of
the San Francisco 49ers, has
been home to many video and
music production classes and

Project
Sentinel

DISCRIMINACION
DE VIVIENDA
¿Eres una Victima?

Commercial
and Residential
Commercial
and Residential
Permit
Expeditor
& Outreach
Services
Permit
Expeditor
& Outreach
Services
Please contact
Patrick Brock
of
BROCK & COMPANY
2111B University Avenue
East Palo Alto, CA 94303
650-799-8563 cell
650-326-9972 fax
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Community Calendar
April 6 at 7:00 pm
Public Hearing
The Menlo Park City Council
will hear public comments on
the proposed development
agreement between the City
of Menlo Park and the Bohannon Development Company on . If you’d like to let
the council members know
where you stand on this project, please attend this important meeting at the City
Council Chambers, 701 Laurel St. in Menlo Park.
April 8 at 12 pm
April Complete Count Committee
Sequoia District Adult School
3247 Middlefield Road
Menlo Park.The meeting is
being held to discuss the
mail-back-response rates as
well as, distributing more ma-

terials and handouts. RSVP
of utmost importance.
RSVP: Margot Grant Census Coordinator,
County of San Mateo
mgrant@co.sanmateo.ca.us
(650) 363-1947
www.co.sanmateo.ca.us/census
April 8, 6-8 pm
Cooley Landing Community Meeting
East Palo Alto City Hall,
2415 University Ave.,EPA
Share and discuss conceptual plans for Cooley Landing,
the 9-acre peninsula at the
end of Bay Road. Spanish
translation and refreshments
provided.
For more information, see
www.cooleylanding.org or
contact Lily Lee, Cooley

Victor Manuel Lopez
tor would become frustrated about
not being eligible for professional
and academic opportunities that
he was undoubtedly qualified for.
“It makes me so mad to see others who can access scholarships,
jobs, and schools and don’t take
advantage of it! I’d do anything to
be able to have what they take for
granted,” Victor would tell friends
and family. Nonetheless, in true
Victor style, he maintained a positive attitude, as well as his focus.
As a result, he graduated from the
College of San Mateo in the
Spring of 2009 after attending part
time for about nine years. He was
thrilled about his next big step in
life: attending CSU East Bay in
Hayward where he had been living for several years with one of
his sisters. His goal was to get a

degree in Business Administration
and thereafter accomplish his long
term goal of starting his own nonprofit that focused on empowering
Latino male youth.
Victor is remembered as a true
inspiration to all who knew him.
Though his life was cut short at the
very young age of 27, he accomplished what a lot of people don’t
do in a lifetime. This writing is just a
small overview of who Victor was.
There are not enough words to describe how special he was or all the
greatness he created in so many
ways. Being a natural leader, Victor
would want us all to keep in our
minds, hearts, and spirit the following:
“Don’t be afraid to ...
... get involved in your community
- volunteer!
... tell the special people in

Landing Project Manager,
City of East Palo Alto
650-853-3166, fax 650-8533115
April Beat Meetings
Beat Two
Date: Thursday, April 1, 2010
Time: 6:30pm - 8:00pm
Location: Ecumenical Hunger
Program (2411 Pulgas Avenue, EPA, CA 94303)
Beat Three
Date: Thursday, April 8, 2010
Time: 6:30pm - 8:00pm
Location: Palo Mobile Estates
(1885 East Bayshore Road,
EPA, CA 94303)
Beat One
Date: Monday, April 19, 2010
Time: 6:00 pm - 7:30pm
Location: Community Room
at City Hall (2415 University
Avenue, EPA, CA 94303)
continued from page 7
your life that you love them; don‘t
take them for granted.
... take a stand for yourself and
for others who are overlooked by
society.
... LOVE.
... make your dreams a reality,
regardless of the obstacles.
Thank you Victor for being a
true example of what a selfless
person is, and for giving yourself
whole-heartedly to anyone who
needed it. You are a hero, OUR
hero. We love you.
Whenever you feel alone
Whenever you feel you want
to give up
Whenever you feel scared
Remember that I will always
be by your side
(This was just another of Victor’s favorite things to text to his lovedones)

Local TV Coverage
Talking with Henrietta
Responding to the 2010 Census

Lorena Cuffy, Deepak Kpoor Charan, Henrietta J. Burroughs and Margot Grant sit on the
set of Talking with Henrietta on March 25, 2010.
Why is it important for everyone to be counted in this year’s census? Why are there so many
misconceptions about it? Lorena Cuffy, Deepak Kapoor Charan, show host Henrietta J. Burroughs and Margot Grant discuss these questions and others on this edition of Talking with
Henrietta. Their discussion called Responding to the 2010 Census can be seen on Channel
27 on the Midpeninsula from Sunday, March 28 until Saturday,April 9. This edition of Talking
with Henrietta can also be seen on Sundays@5 p.m., Tuesdays@8 p.m., Wednesdays@3
a.m. and 11 a.m., Thursdays@8 p.m. and Fridays@3 a.m. and 11 a.m. Viewers can see the
show on the web at the above days and times at www.midpenmedia.org.

Beat Four
Date: Tuesday, April 27, 2010
Time: 6:00pm - 7:30pm
Location: Woodland Apartments (1761 Woodland Avenue, EPA, CA 94303)

del Día de la Tierrra en
Ravenswood Point en East
Palo Alto. ¡SE NECESITA
RESERVA! Llame al 408262-5513 x106 para inscribirse.

April 17, 8:30am - 11:30am
Earth Day Cleanup
Ravenswood Point, Don
Edwards SFB NWR

April 17 9:30am-1:30pmField Trip of Transit Oriented Development (TOD)
sites sponsored by City of
EPA. The Field Trip will build
on the planning efforts and
community input given during
the Ravenswood Business
District/4 Corners Specific
Plan workshops.

Annual Earth Day Cleanup at
Ravenswood Point in East
Palo Alto. Reservations required. Contact 408-2625513 x106 to sign up.
17 de abril, 2010
8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m
Limpieza del Día de la
Tierra
Únase a la Limpieza Anual

Trip starts at East Palo Alto
City Hall. You must RSVP by
the end of the day Thursday,
April 8th by calling Sean Charpentier at (650) 853-5906.

If you have been discriminated
against in your housing situation,
visit Project Sentinel,
a non-profit agency
(888) F-A-I-R-H-O-U-S-I-N-G, (888)324-7468
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